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experience

mecascrew was developed by mecasolar, a company with extensive experience and advanced know-how in solar 
trackers and fixed structures that has delivered and installed more than 400 mw.

the development of mecascrew by mecasolar offers a solution that is different from conventional foundation 
systems.

mecascrew is a foundation system that can be used with all types of solar tracking systems and terrains. it does not 
use concrete footing and so it requires little installation work.

manufactured in hot-dip galvanised steel under the iso 1461 standard, this foundation screw ensures durability and 
robustness.
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 competitive advantaGes

CoMpAtIBLE WIth ALL typES of gRoUnd
this foundation screw can be used in most types of ground and with diverse 
relief features, thus avoiding land levelling.

ConCREtE-LESS foUndAtIon
the system does not require concrete footing, which reduces installation 
time.

LIttLE gRoUnd pREpARAtIon
as this foundation screw is not intrusive, little construction work is required.

CoMpAtIBLE WIth ALL typES of fIXEd StRUCtURES And SoLAR 
tRACkIng SyStEMS
the tailor-made screw head makes the product versatile, to be used in a 
wide array of installations.

EASy to REMovE And RECyCLE
the foundation screw from mecasolar can be easily removed and 
recycled, which reduces environmental impact as well as the costs for 
uninstalling the structure. made of steel, it can be easily recycled.

fASt InStALLAtIon
2 mw with one machine in one week, depending on the type of structure 
and terrain.
 
WARRAnty
mecasolar offers a 25-year anti-corrosion warranty for soils with ph 6 or 
above and ohmic resistance of 800 ohm-cm.
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www.mecasolar.com

versatile adapts to all types of structures on the market, type of ground 
and relief. 

material s275 steel.

treatment manufactured in hot-dip galvanised steel (post-production 
coating) under the iso 1461 standard.

maximum removal 
load

8,800kg (it varies with type of terrain).

fast installation 2 mw in one week, depending on the type of structure and 
land.

head diameter head adapts to all types of structures.

length range: 1,250 mm - 3,000 mm.

warranty 25-year anti-corrosion warranty for soils with ph 6 or above 
and ohmic resistance of 800ohm-cm.
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 technical specifications

 structure confiGuration
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headQuarters 
pol. ind. santos Justo y pastor, s/n, 
31510 fustiñana, navarra 
espaÑa 
tfno.: (+34) 902 107 049
 (+34) 948 840 993 
fax: (+34) 902 108 402
 (+34) 948 840 702 
mecasolar@mecasolar.com

Grecia 
Αχιλλέα Σαμοθράκη 27, 
Θεσσαλονίκη, 
ΤΚ 54248
Ελλάδα 
tfno.: (+30) 2310 799 209
fax: (+30) 2310 570 597 
hellas@mecasolar.com

india 
Ground floor, ismail Building,
d. n. road
flora fountain, 
mumbai -400001 
india 
tfno.: (+91) 022 - 4348 4019 
fax: (+91) 022 - 4348 4001 
india@mecasolar.com

usa - canada 
3410 industrial Blvd, suite 102 
west sacramento, 95691 ca 
usa 
tfno.: (+1) 916 374 8722 
fax: (+1) 916 374 8063
usa@mecasolar.com
canada@mecasolar.com
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